// 24 Years, Young & Growing //

24 Years | Foundation Day event
As a think tank, this has been a
remarkable year for us! Our legal
aid campaign designed to
empower street vendors against
systemic harassment won the
2020 Asia T hink T ank Shark T ank
Competition, instituted by the
Atlas Network and also paved the
way for the prestigious Asia
Liberty Award. T his year saw the
birth of the Science & T echnology
policy centre, T erracotta
Environmentalism project, the
Pathways to Prosperity multisectoral campaign, the Bolo
English initiative and the
Dharampal Fellowship project, to
name some. Furthering the ideas
of liberty and policy action, we
have launched the Freedom91
Circle initiative to lend traction to
the efforts.

Bolo English | Launched in Telangana
Project Bolo English is a unique
initiative of three top notch
educational organizations - Centre
for Civil Society, National
Independent Schools Alliance
(NISA) and the T elangana
Recognised School Managements
Association (T RSMA), empowering
children from Low Income
Communities with Spoken English
Skills is launched in T elangana.
Since its soft launch in July 2020,
the project has engaged over
1,00,000 students and 1500
teachers from 500 schools in
T elangana,T amil Nadu,
Maharashtra, Delhi,Himachal
Pradesh, Uttar Pradesh.

From Distress to Dignity: For Women Street Vendors
Centre for Civil Society hosted
'From Distress to Dignity,' a panel
discussion with policymakers and
influencers to discuss and
facilitate the return to livelihoods,
for Women Street Vendors across
Delhi, post the COVID-19
pandemic.
Watch Now!

Summer Policy Camp | eConvocation
Centre for Civil Society organized
an online live Convocation
ceremony for the graduating
scholars of the Summer Policy
Camp. T he guest of honour was
Dr. Meenakshi Jolly, Joint Secretary
in the Department of Official
Language, Ministry of Home
Affairs, who shared her experience
of working with the government.
Watch Now!

Rukhmabai | Indian Liberals
Rukhmabai’s contributions in the
areas of medicine and social
justice formed the foundation of
the subsequent Indian feminist
movements. Read more about her
often unexplored liberalism Read
this article to know more about
Rukhmabai’s resilience for equal
education and rights back in the
19th century British India.
Read now!

Spontaneous Dialogue Podcast: Profit with Dignity
In this episode of Spontaneous
Dialogue, Prashant Narang, Senior
Fellow, Research & T raining
Programs speaks to Swathi
Pottabathini and Hitesh Bhoyar
from GramHeet, about the issues
that plague farming in India and
the role that private businesses
can play in improving the lives of
farmers so they can live with
dignity.
Listen Now!

Date of Programme

Programme

Application Link

19th August onwards MOOC on Liberalism | Register Now!
Batch of 2021
11,12,19th Sept

epolicy for Young
Leaders

Register Now!

26th September

eColloquium on
Register Now!
Capitalism, Poverty &
Inequality

CCS offers challenging opportunities to work in a unique, high-energy and
vibrant work environment. Find your fit, and join our growing team.
CURRENT OPENINGS:
1. School Engagement T eam Leads: North India and South India
2. Lead, Science & T echnology Policy

Find more about the positions here

Follow us on
A-69, Hauz Khas, New Delhi - 110016 | www.ccs.in | ccs@ccs.in
www.schoolchoice.in | www.jeevika.org | www.easeofdoingbusiness.org | www.indiabefore91.in
www.righttoeducation.in | www.nisaindia.org | www.ijustice.in

